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MOST JUST JUDGE.

Judge (jaynor'8 decision concerning
the Brooklyn street car Ijnes is a just
one, and at the same time a remarkable
one. It is just because It says that the
street car lines must do what their
charters provide that is, operate their
lines; or they most do the other thing
that their charters provide for forfeit
aYl 41,!., fiMtintiiM. Tfr Sa want aofrnVil Amil (licit imui.uiccai j.u ia icuiaiuvio
because it is the only case in the history
of this country, where capital and labor
lave clashed, and that has been brought
before the United States courts for abju
dication, but that the courts have found
some loop-hol- e for the corporations to
craw) through, and some meshes in the
legal net, small enough to catch every
laborer. It was so in Chicago, where
Debs and all his side were prosecuted
and the railroad managers let go un
scathed and unquestioned.

Judge Gaynor,in a few brief sentences.
lays down more law and common sense
at the same time than is often yoked to
gether. The railroad companies appeal
to the court, and allege that they can'
sot run their cars, because their em
ployes are demanding exorbitant wages
The judge tells them that he is not on
the bench for the purpose of fixing a
rate of wages for any lot of laboring
men ; that ;the question of wages is be
tween the companies and the men, and
each has a right to do as well as they
can, and make the most of the situation ;

bis duty Is simply to enforce the law,
and either compel the companies to run
their cars or forfeit their charters. The
companies can get all the men they
want, all their old men, for that matter,
rourieen nours a aay, lor xne com
panies want them for less, and as they
can't get them, undertook to rob the
men. of their wages by docking them for
every moment they were not on the
ails. This would have saved the com

panies $180,000 a year. In trying to get
this amount they have already cost the
city and the state over $1,000,000, and
in the loss by the paralysis of business
and indirectly .the cost has probably
been three times that sum. As is usu-

ally the case, the companies looked only
at their side of the case in this fight and
ignored the rights of the men, and what
was equally as bad, the rights of the
pnblic.

The city of Brooklyn gave these cam
panies franchises of immense value, in
consideration of their performing cer
tain services. In trying to cinch the
men they put themselves in a condition
where 'their contract could not be ful-

filled, and then worked the law and the a
militia to assist them in forcing their
employes to work for stated wages and
to aid them in taking their time without
paying for it. This the militia has been
trying to do, and it is a long step toward
serfdom.

Judge Gaynor has caught a little in-

spiration from Oregon's recent governor,
who nnder nearly similar circumstances is
made his famous epigram, "Fay your
men, and you won't need any troops."

GUATEMALA VS. MEXICO.

The first republic of Central America
is seeking to pick a quarrel with Mexico.
Guatemala would have as much show in
a contest with Mexico as a mouse would
have with a cat. There is some talk of
Guatemala being aided by all the other
republics of Central America. Even
then, Mexico would be far superior to
her antagonists.

A comparison of the relative strength
of Mexico and Central America will not
be amies at this time.

Mexico has a population of 11,632,924.
Her army and navy is made up as fol-

lows : Infantry, 22,964 ; engineers, 766 ;

artillery, 2,304; cavalry, 8,454; rural
guards of police, 2,365 ; gendarmeri, 250 ;

total, 37,103 men. ' There are over 3,000
officers. There is a fleet of two

gun vessels, each of 450 tons
and 600 horse-powe- r, and armed with

one training ship of 1,221
tons armed with four (4.72) guns, two of
57 m-- m guns and swo 32 rn-- in guns and
three small gun boats. Her credit is
good and in consequence would have no
difficulty in securing a large war loan in
case of emergency.

Guatemala has a population not to ex-
ceed 1,500,000. The army is supposed to toconsist of 50,000 men. It would be arather difficult to say how much of an
artillery force this republic possesses.
Her ' credit like her sister republics of
Central America is at a low ebb tide.

The population of the remaining four isrepublics of Central America is 1,604,291,
which added to the population of Guate- -
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mala gives a total population of 3,104
291. The fighting strength of the Cen
tral America republics is about 85,000
men; but these men are poor fighters
when brought In opposition to well
drilled troops.

We have staged that Mexico's army
numbers 40,103 men. This is her arm
on a peace footing. He; war footing
numbers 161 ,000 men. This, of course,
could be largely augmented.

Thus we see that Mexico has an army
almost double the size of that of the re'
publics . of Central America and more
than three times that of Guatemala,
Mexico has a population exceeding that
of the Central American republics by al
most 9,000,000 people. Her population
is ten times that of Guatemala. This
will not be another case of Japan and
China.

Guatemala is building somewhat on
assistance from Spain. The republic of
Guatemala evidently forgets that there
is a doctrine in the United States known
as the Monroe Doctrine, and we doubt if
Spain would like to hit her nose against
it. France tried it years ago and found
to her sorrow that it was an unpleasant
thine to play with. Walla Walla States
man.

AN AVAILABLE MAN.

The Chronicle believes that Dolph
should be to the United States
senate. It believes that the state will
suffer greatly by his defeat. It believes
that the opening of the Columbia with
in the near future will be accomplished
or defeated, according as Dolph is elect
ed or beaten. That is our firm belief
yet there are others, and those whose
opinions are backed by their votes, who
think otherwise, and who seem deter-
mined to beat Dolph at no matter what
cost. There are hundreds of reasons
why Dolph should be ; none
that we have ever heard why he should
be kept at home. Yet if the opposition
cannot be brought to Dolph it will be
the duty of the legislators to find some
man on whom they can compromise.

With the senate almost a tie, Oregon
cannot afford, nor can the party nation
ally, to have this state represented by
only one senator. There are plenty of
men who can represent this state ably,
though they can never hope to be placed
in so commanding a position for Ore
gon's good as Senator Dolph, who is
chairman of the river and harbor com
mittee. Among these is one whom no
one has vet named ; a citizen of Wasco
county ; a man ot marked ability ; an
orator as well as a thinker; a man who
is known throughout the state, and
whp, given the opportunity, would be
known throughout the United States.
We suggest, for the consideration of our
legislators, the name of Hon. E. L.
Smith of Hood Eiver.

HE WEAKENED.

It seems we commended the action of
Judge Gaynor, of the United States
courts at Brooklyn, too soon. We re
marked at the time that the case was re
markable, being the only one of the
kind on record. But before the most
just judge could persuade himself 10

issue the maddamus his feelings over
came .him and he allowed tne corpora
tions twenty days to say whether or not
they would run the roads. This ends
the strike in favor of the corporations,
and it is virtually decided by this United
States judge, that corporations can hire

man, keep him under orders fourteen
hours a day, and dock him ten hours of
the fourteen if they want to. The ques-

tion of final serfdom on the part of cor-

poration is being rapidly answered.
Another thing is already settled, and
that is that the strike is dead in this
country forever. What the next weapon
adopted by the laboring element will be,

hard to say, but it is quite certain
that the tearing up of railroad tracks
and cutting of wires will not be again in-

dulged in. That kind- of violence is
what killed the strikes, and forced public it
sympathy away from them.

Mr. Coon is reported as saying that
the petition sent him asking for the
election of Dolph was signed by demo-
crats and. populists principally. A
reader of The Chronicle suggests that

(hat is true then the thing is unan
imous, for as tne republicans all want
Dolph and the other fellows do too, Mr.
Coon has the remarkably felicitous op-

portunity to please not only his political
friends, but "his friends the enemy," by
voting for the of Senator
Dolph. This being the case he should
embrace the opportunity.

The free-silv- craze, for it is. little less
than that, is but the old ' greenback
theories hung at half mast. They were
for a fiat money pure and simple while
the free-silv-er idea is fifty cents money
and fifty cents fiat. As for us, if we are
going to take fiat, we prefer to have it
all fiat. Senator Dolph may be beaten,
but if he is we might as well understand
now that the solidity of the financial
system will not be altered.

Mr. P. F. Morey wastes some of his
time, and also that of some compositor,

announce to the public that he is not
candidate for the United States senate.

And now Dolph and Fulton and all the
balance of the candidates will heave a
sigh of relief, and the political tension
will be removed. No, Mr. P. F. Morey

not a candidate.

Dr. Miles" Pain Pills cure Neuralgia.

TIRED OF EXPERIMENTS.

" If the people who are demanding free-silv- er

so loudly would suggest some-

thing to benefit Bilver and force it into
larger use, they might with more con

sistency pose as it friends. It is an open
question, to put it mildly, whether the
coining of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1

would give it a more extended use at its
Dresent value, and whether it would
not, instead of proving an act of friend
ship for the mettle, condemn it for all
time. If paper money, Bilver certificates
and all were, withdrawn from circula-

tion and cancelled, where the bills were
of less denomination than ten dollars,
and silver was made a legal tender for

that amount, it would put a large
amount of it in circulation, and instead
of having to force it upon the people
needing it in their business, they would
not only take it cheerfully, but would
seek it.

Silver is good money now, and while
the coining of silver, as proposed, in un
limited quantities, might temporarily
benefit the mine owner, it could not be
but a short time until the American
silver dollar would be on a par, not with
our gold, but with Mexico's silver; and
they who insisted on free coinage would
find themselves in the condition of the
man who traded off his hound for two
hound pups.

TTT 11 i 1 " 1 : A t LAwe are use every uuier uiuzeu ui iuc
United States, in that we want a sound
financial system, under which every
dollar of every kind will be as good as
every otuer uouar oi wuaiever
ttt 1.-- 1: - " 1 : 1 i I i I

vveueueve ill iiuying juio ui wuucjr m
circulation, and if we could believe that
silver could be maintained at its present
value if free coinage prevailed, we would
join in the cry for it. We do not be
lieve that, because our thinker will not
consent to it. We recognize the fact
that other people do believe these things,
and freely concede their right to do
their own thinking, while we deprecate
the trying of the experiment.

We have had one object lesson in the
tariff, which we were told, would be
changed by our democratic brethren,
and that as soon as they got hold of the
government macnine tne country was

going to blossom like a breen isay locust
tree. Well, they got control ' of the
machine, and she has bloomed and a
bloomin' fine bloom it is. We have
grown suspicious ot legislative panaceas
for the ills we have, and decidedly hesi- -

tating about desiring any more sudden
changes.

As for the scarcity of money, we feel
quite certain that there is enough of it-i- f

we could get it.

THE GOLD RAID.

The old saying that "Whatever is, is
right" does not apply to the present
financial system of this country. In
time of profound peace, owing to the
fact that the government is in the bank- -

ing business, and is trying honestly to
maintain the parity of its money, a debt
tne proportions ot wnicn no man can
foretell, is being forced upon it. Its
paper money and its silver is presented
at the treasury and payment demanded
in gold. The gold must be forthcoming,
lor if it is hot, down goes the value of
Bilver and paper money. When the
gold is passed out, the paper money is
again put in circulation. Then, to pro
vide means for cashing the next lot of
paper or silver money, a lot of interest-bearingJbond- 8

are sold, the gold goes
back into the treasury, and the people,

rather the money dealers, preferring
gold to paper, present the latter, take
out the gold, and so the circulating me-

dium circulates.
Unless the government goes out of the

banking business altogether, ' there
seems to be no limit to this plan to
create an interest-bearin- g debt, the
principal and interest of which is to be
paid in gold. It will work successfully
just so long as the government feels that

must put up the bank for the boys to
buck at. Saturday the boys raided the
treasury and beat the bank, so to epeak,
to the tune of $7,000,000 and cutting the
reserve down to less than $60,000,000.
This big elump of gold has caused the
president and Secretary Carlisle much
uneasiness, and it said that the presi-
dent is now preparing a message, or has
prepared and will present the same to
congress today, bearing upon this sub-

ject. It is said in the dispatches that
the message will be vigorous. However
this may be, it is hoped that it may pre- -

flnnt Bornn fiinrtreRt.innn nrnnl.iral. anH
therefore different from the state bank
idea, or that of our populist friends,
based upon agricultural products.

The questipn of annexing the Hawaiian
islands is open' to debate. It is true
they are valuable in many ways, being
somewhat like Bilver com, for part of the a
value is intrinsic and part fiat. But
aside from any and all values they may
possess, there are many objections to
taking them under our political wing.
The native population is bad enough to
make American citizens of, but when it a
comes to taking in 15,000 Chinese and
20,000 Japs along with them, not to
mention a whole colony of lepers, it is
just as well to hesitate before making
that leap.

President Cleveland rushed hia mes-
sage on the financial condition of the
country, and it was presented to con-
gress yesterday. He suggests the mak--
ing of all import duties payable in gold,

the cancelling of all national bank notes
of less denomination than $10, and the
cancelling of all silver certificates larger
than $10. ,: -

The ladies ' issued the .Salem States
man today. ' It is safe to say they made
a good paper of it, though we we have
not had time to read it. We noticed
one thing, and that is that thev went
back on the senatorial . preferences of
that paper, and gave the Oregonian an
Dolph a slap.

Mr. Wm. C. Cornell, president of the
New York State Bankers' Association
has written an article for the February
Forum entitled "Should the Govern
ment Retire from Banking?" in which
he declares that the currency troubles in
the United States are due to the govern
stent's assumption of the prerogative,
rignuy Deionging to Danks, of issuing
notes for circulation ; and he explains
why this function should naturally be
left to the banks. In the same number
of The Forum, Mr. Alfred S. Heidel
bach explains "Why Gold is Exported
The principal reasons he gives for the
constant drain of gold from this country
are : disgust of foreign investors because
oi recent developments in our railroad
managments; dismay at the condition
of the Treasury and our currency, and
the fear that if they invest money here
they may not be able to get back as

. .mnnp thn H tv- -

. . - - .,

expected until the Government goes out
Qf the Unking badness and we have a

,
-- nrrenrv-

It May Do as Much for Ton
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his
back and also that bis bladder was af
fected. He tried many so called Kidney
cures but witnout any good result,
A year ago he began the use of Elec
trie Bitters and found relief at once,
Electric Bitters is especially adapted to
cure of all Kidney and Liver trouble and
often gives almost instant relief. One
trial will prove oar statement. Price
only 50c. for large bottle. At Snipes &

Kmerslev's Drue Store.

"I want to Bee the secretary of the
navy," said a wild-eye- d man who wan
dered into the city hall. Two policemen
started toward him. "on, I'm no
crank," he explained, "I want the man
they used to call the street commission- -

er." Indianapolis Journal.

I Knights of the Maccabees.
The State Commander writes us from

Lincoln, Neb., as follows: "After try'
ing other medicines for what seemed to
be a very obstinate cough in our two
children we tried Dr. King's New Dis-

covery and at the end of two days the
cough entirely left them. We will not
be without it hereaf ter.aa our experience
proves that it cares where all other re
medies fail." Signed F. W. Stevens,
State Com. Why not give this great
medicine a trial, as it is guaranteed and
tr!i utMtm ftrn -- k cnlnm jt. Kmnr.
ley's Drug Store. Regular size 50c and
$1.00.

The farmers in that section of Marion
county 'just north of Sublimity have
been experiencing a considerable amount
of trouble and loss daring the past two
weeks by the visitation of sheep-killin- g

dogs. A woolgrower of that vicinity
says 99 sheep have been killed by ca
nines quite recently.

John Flynn killed a deer with a stick
near Glen, Lincoln county, last week,
His attention was attracted by the bark
ing of dogs, and upon investigation he
found the animal was "treed" in a
stream. Having no weapon he attacked
the deer with a stick.

TAKE STEPS
In time, ifyon are asuf-- f
ferer from that scourge
of humanity known
consumption, and 5
can be cured. There
the evidence of
hundreds of liv-
ing witnesses to
the fact that, in
all its early
stages, consump-
tion is a curable
disease. Not
every case, but a
laree tereentaze
cases, and we believe.
fully gs per cent.
cured by Dr. Pierce 1 yR
Golden Medical Dis IT
covery, even after the disease has pro--

85SiSSSSwith copious expectoration (including tu- -
"wra"" "?J. 8?' ucau "treme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Med- -'

ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against

trial of ''Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-liv- er

oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for

short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the es

had also been faithfully tried
in vain.

The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingerine coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book- - of loo
pages which will be mailed to you, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured and profit by their ex-

perience.
Address for Book, WORLD'S Dispensary

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

There is good reason for the popu-
larity of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Davis & Buzard, of west monterey,
Clarion Co,, Pa., say: "It has cured
people that our physicians could do
nothing for. We persuaded them to try
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and they now recomend it with the
rest of us." 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by Blakeley & Houghton Druggists.

Father (to small son with black eye)
What's the matter, Dick? Small So- n-
Johnny Higgins hit me this afternoon
Father Well, he'B a boy of your size.
I hope you hit him back? Small Son
Oh. I hit him veeterday. New York
Sun.

Domestic Oh, please, mum what
shall I do? Half the sojp is spilt, and
the borders is at the table. Mrs. Slim
diet (firmly) Empty the box of red
pepper into what's left. There will be
enough then. New York Weekly.

Buoklen-- s Armra salve.
the best salve in tne world for cuts.

braises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and post
tively cures piles, or no pay required
ii is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac'
tion. or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale bv Snmes A Kin,
ersly

Minnie Hattie Homeleigh seems to
be crazy over Boston men, Everyone of
those fellows with her wear eyeglasses,
Mable It isn't that, my dear. There is
a method in her madness. She knows
they are all shortsighted. Harlem Life,

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga,
Tenn., says, "Shiloh's vitalizer 'saved
my life.' I consider it the best remedy
for a debilitated system I ever used,
For dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble
it excels. Price 75 cte.

"Shall I clean the snow off, madam?'
asked the little boy of the Boston lady,

No." she replied severely, "you'd far
better go to school and learn that it fs
the pavement and not the snow that is
to be cleaned off." Harper's Bazar.

'I wouldn't smoke those nasty, vile
smelling things, dear boy." "Why not?
Robert Louis Stevenson smoked them,
'I know it, but he had humanity enough

to go to the middle of the Pacific ocean
to do so." Chicago Tribune.

The Czar has liberated Or reduced the
punishment of 20,000 prisoners since he
was proclaimed, and his mercy will
probably be extended as much more in
the near future.

Every evening after the pope has re
tired to bed, his favorite secretary, Mon
signor Angeli, aits by his side and reads
aloud from the newspapers of the day.

A proposition has been made to estab
lish a creamery at Independence if the
farmers will guarantee to supply the
milk of 200 cows.

Frank Landry, a resident of Pendle
ton, for 20 years, and at one time pro
prietor of the Pendleton hotel, died in
that city Thursday.

Receiver Cox, of the First National
bank of Arlington, will pay a dividend
of 15 per cent early in February.

Woodburn has a new bridge, for which
the city contributes the materials and
the citizens the labor.

Lieutenant Nicholas Slavin, who died
recently in Russia, entered the French
army ninety-si- x years ago, and his age
at death was claimed to be 125.

Husband I wish I had some alcohol
to clean my pipe with. Wife Why
don't you breathe through it? New
York Herald.

Hartman Farmer has 40 acres of cran
berry marsh at Sand Lake, Tillamook
county, which he is clearing and plant-
ing to the profitable berry.

William A. Meeker, for two terms
sheriff of Columbia county, has been
committed to the insane asylum, where
it is hoped his mental malady can be
cured.

A California colony of half a dozen
families will settle in Lincoln county in
the spring.

711 ALARIAL&
If JL POISON

Results from atmosmierlu conditions,
unclean premises, imperfect ventilation J

and mora freauentlv from the deadlv i

SEWER GAS. A general rundown and I

sues, and if not corrected. Catarrh, Bron-- i
chitis, and even Consumption may be the j

result. S. S S. promptly corrects all !

these evil effects.

Mr. J. A. Rice, Ottawa, Kan., writes:!
For three years I was troubled with Mo-- i
laria. which caused my appetite to fail, i
and I was so reduced In flesh, thats
life lost its charms. I tried mercurial:
and potash remedies, butcould get no relief.
i men aeciaea to try
A few bottles of" this
wonderful medicine
made a complete and
permanent cure, and
I now enjoy better health than ever.

Oar Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free to any address.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. 1

Taken Up.
Come to my place on about

Dec. 1st 1894, one light red cow, about 4
years old branded XL (connected). Crop
off right ear and under half crop off left
ear. Owner can have same by proving
property and paying charges.

C. F .Wagenilast,
. The Dalles.

Carlisle.
of the Famous Historical
Towns of the Country.

One

Famoue In the Pint Settle! lent of tna
Colonies.

Mr. J. O. Stephens, ot Stephens Sc Beetoi
Pronrletora oi Garltaln flurtwt Hnnu nno
tne most prominent firms in the G amber landValley, wrote on Oct. 8, 1892:

"I was taken sick on the 24th of last April
with nervous prostration, and had the dally
attendance of three of our best physicians,
one of them visiting me twice each day. The
result was that at the end of four months Iwas an helpless invalid. Had run down from
176 to 120 pounds. Did not get thirty minutesleep In each twenty-fo- ur boors. My condi-
tion was simply terrlblel About four weeks)
ajro, I began taking Pr. lilies' Bestoratli
Aerrlne. Tonic and Pills. I hare gained 85
pounds in weight, can eat and sleep, and lafact, feel as well as I ever did. I felt thegood
effects of your remedies inside ot 46 hours."

nnma mouths latbb.
Hr. Stephens writes again nnder data ofMarch 14, 1804.
After my great recovery, as I wrote yon be-

fore, scores of people stopped me on thestreets, came to see me at my store and wrote
me from different parts of this and adjoining;
States, to all of whom I told the story of thewonderful curative powers of your remedies
and am only too glad to herald their praises.

The wife of a professor In one of our col-
leges called to thank me for telling her about

Nervine. She had been a sufferer from
nsomnla, weaknesses, etc:, tor years; she

said she had felt the benefits at once. The
President of the same college, also thankedme for the benefit he had received from usingyour Nervine at my suggestion. I tell yon.
It's a pleasure to recommend jour remedies

Tours truly,
J. C. STEPHENS.

Dr. Miles Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at , 6 Dottles for S5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, oh receipt of price
bv the Dr. Miles Medical Co Elkhart. lad

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.

The young people of the Congrega
tional society will entertain their friends
at the home of Mr. B. S.Huntington
tomorrow (Tuesday) evening. The
evening will no doubt be a pleasant one
as something novel will be introduced.
No frieods of the society should miss
the pleasure in store for them.

St. Helens is considering the matter
of supplying the city with spring water
from Germany hill. A gravity system
wonld cost but $500.

Mini
For Infants and Children.

Castorist promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and It
sleep natural. Caatoria contains no
Horpbine or other narcotic property.

"Caatoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any pi ascription
known to me." H. A. Aaoasa, M. D.,

Ill Booth Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.T.

" For several years I have reoommedSed your
' Castoria,' and shall always continue to do so.
as it has invariably produced beneficial remits.'

Eowia F. Pardee. M. D.,
13th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

"The use of 'Castoria' Is so universal and
Its merits so well known that it seems a work of
supererogation to endorse it. Few are the In-

telligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Cablos Mabttw, D. V..
New York City.

Th CmTAUa OoMPaar, TT Murray Street, N. T.

Administrator's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of aa

order of the County Court of the Btate of Oregon
for Wasco County, made and entered in the mat-
ter of the estate of William O'Dell, deceased, on
the 7th day of January, 1895, that the under-
signed, administrator of the said estate, will. t.A .t.A ,11.. ,.. , A L'.l..... n. IQflE
1 1 If 111 auu 11 mi: .in, vj it ui i t: in uni , iiiaii
proceed to sell all of the following described real
property, Deionging to saia estate, mat
tract of lsnd beginning at a point lbO rods south
of the northwest corner of the north-s- t quarter
of See 27, Tp 2 N, R 10 East, running thence
north 66 6' east 110.79 rod, thence north 104
rods to the Sec line he tween Sections 27 and 22,
thence east to the northeast corner oi the north
east quarter oi said see, 27, thence south 160 rods
to tne soutnessK corner oi saia norineasc quar.
tor of see, 27; thence west 160 rods to the south-
west corner of said northeast quarter, thence
north 10 rods to the place of beginning, save and
except two seres which were deeded to
Dist, tin. IS of Wasro ounty, Oregon, by said
deceased prior to his death which llesdliectly in
the northeast corner of the above described tract
and is bounded as follows; Commencing at tha
northeast corner of See 27, Tp 2 N K 10 Esst, w
M. and running thence west 32 rods, thence
south 10 rods, thence cast 32 rods and thence
north 10 rods to the place of beginning; also the
following described real property bi.unded as
follows; Beginnl g st th- - northwest corner of
Bee 26, Tp 2 N, R 10 E, W M, running thence east
160 rods, thence south 55 rods, thence west 160
rods to the section line between bectiod 26 and
27, thence north 55 rods to the place of begin
ning, containing fu acres, said real property
will be sold for cash.

M. a. O IIKLL,
Jan23-feb2- 0 Administrator.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office, The Dalles, Or.,
Jan. 22, 1835. i

Notice Is hereby given that the following- -

named settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Register
and Receiver at The Dalles, Oregon, on March
12th, 1895, viz:

Wm. A. Miller,
Hd. E., No. 2978, for the SW, Sec. 18, Tp. 5 S,
12 w. M.
lie names the following witnesses to prove his

continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz:

F. liable, The Danes, Oregon, j. r, A ODOt, N.
weberg, y. r. weoerg, n apinitia, ur. ,

JAS. F. MOORtt, Register.

Notice of Final Settlement

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
has filed with the Clerk of the County Court ot
the btate of Oregon, for Wasco county, ber final
account as executrix of the last will and testa-
ment of A. B. Moore, deceased, and that by an

of March, 1895. at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. m., of
said day, baa been fixed as the time for the hear-
ing of objections to said final account and the
settlement thereof.

8ARAH A. MOORH,
janlt-Str- Executrix.


